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Syracuse Stars Give Tliem

Their First Defeat.

THE STRUGGLING PEDS.

Howartb. Moore, Herly and Kolan

Cause Great Excitement.

THE SPORTING KEWS OF THE DAT

The Colts, of the local National League
club, suffered their first defeat. The Syra-

cuse stars beat them. The local pedestrian
contest created greatexcitement. The racing
was very fast. Corbett will bet Sulliran
$5,000 that he can stand four rounds before
him, Sullivan.

Sir Guy Hecker's colts, of the National
League, suffered defeat yesterday at the
hands of the aggregation of ball players
known as the Syracuse St rs. These lu-

minaries have just become members of the
American Association, and doubtless their
ambition was high ycsteiday to lay the
youngsters of the old League low. Victory
perched on the banner of the visitors, and
they simply got what they deserved. They
won the game on its merits, and that does
not even say much for the quality of the
game. Xeither club played its best, that
1?. neither played in its best form. At some
stages the playing was very seedy indeed,
and the only redeeming features were some
occasional good fielding and a natting streak
by the Stars.

AN ENTHUSIASTIC CEOWD.

The weather was extremely fine and about
500 people were present. The crowd, not a bad
one for an exhibition game on Monday, was
Tery enthusiastic. The contest, generally
speaking, was not of a high class order, but It
was tor a long time close enough to be exciting.
Its early stages were marked by some bad play-

ing ty the two shortstops, and Battin, old Joe,
contributed to the column of errors. Hemp
and Sunday, too, were a U'tle oil and made two
mistakes that ordinarily will not happen. The
weakest point of the home players, however,
was their battery. They could do nothing
with the stick, excepting, of course, little
DuckeyHemp. He scored his three raps and
they were good ones.

Sowders pitched the entire game for the
Colts, although it was intended to relieve him
bv Gray. The argument was too close, how-
ever, and Sowders was in good form until the
fatal eighth inning. Up to that point the Stars
could do little with him, but there they nailed
him for four good hard thumps. Lyons pitched
the first five innings for the Stars and did fairly
welL He promises to be a good pitcher, but at
present seems to be a little unsteady; He gave
three bases on balls and hit one man with the
ball. Briggs caught him very well. Dan Casey;
of course all Pittsburg cranks known Dan. He
umpired a game here one day that will not
readdv be forgotten. He was under the care
of old Harry Wright then. Well, Dan
pitched the last four innings, and he
was a puzzler. Only to hits were
made off his delivery, and that was in the
eichth inning. He pitched in something like
his old-tim-e form, when be used to be a tough
enigma to the big hitters of the old team.

WHEN THEY SCOKED.

The home players were first to score, and-an- ly

the very wretched fielding of the Stars per-

mitted this. In the second inning, after Miller
had reached first on balls. La Roque reached
first on a muffed fly by McLaughlin. The mis-

take was a glaring one, but amends were made
bypnttmg Miller out at second. Boutcliife
was then hit by a pitched ball. La Roque then
stole his way to third, and RoutcliSe got to
second. Youngman sent both men home by a
lively single to right field. In the second inning
Sunday obtained his base on balls, and reached
third on a single by Hemp. A
sacrifice hit by Hincs sent Sunday
home. In the fifth inning, after
Sunday was out. Hemp banged the ball over
Wngbt's head for two bases. Hines got his
base on balls. Hemp tried to pilfer third and
Briggs threw the ball to Battin who muffed the
throw and Hemp got home.

The visitors were presented with three runs
in the third inning. The youngsters made some-
what of a poor show in this inning. After
Brings had been retired Lvons reached first on
a muffed fly by Hemp. Ljons reached second
on a sacrifice by Wright. Dorgan knocked a
grounder to La Roque who fumbled is. Ely
sent another grounder to La Roque, who
picked the ball up splendidly but threw it to
the fence of the bleachers. Casey and Dorgan
scored. McQnery knocked a fly to Sunday,
who muffed it, and then McLaughlin thumped
out a All this sent in three runs.

In the eighth the people from Syracuse
jumped on to Mr. Sowders. McQuery com-
menced with a double to left and McLaughlin
sacrificed him to third. Morrison made a single
to right, McQuery scoring. Battin's sacrifice
sent Morrison to second, and Briggs sent in the
winning run by a to center field.
Casey made a scratch single and Wright
knocked a grounder to Roat. who threw the
ball over Paul Hmes' head, allowing both
Casey and Briggs to score. Zacharias did very
well as umpire. Following is the full score:

fittsbchgs. n b p a t STABS. KB J-- A E

Band&y, r... 1 0 1 Wright, m.. 0 1 2
Hemp, in.... 1 3 1 Dorgan, r. 1 0 1
Hines.l 0 0 9 F.lv. 2 1 2
Miller, c... 0 0 10 McQuerv, I. 1 1 II
La ftoaue. 6. 1 1 2 Mci'ghUn, s 0 1 0
lioutcllne, 1. 1 0 2 MorrUon, 1.. 1
Younpm',n,2 O 1 2 Hiittin, 3.... 0
Boat, S 0 1 0 BrigN c... 1

fcowilcrs, p.. 0 0 0 Lyons, p.... I
Casey, p 1

Totals . 4 6 27 10 5
Totals 7 8 27 16 6

Plttsburgs 0 21010000-- 4
Starts 0 030000407

Earned runs Pittsburg, none; btirs, 3.
Two-ba- te hits Hemp, Koat, .McQuery, Mc-

Laughlin, Briggs
Total bases on lilts Pittsburg. 8; Stars. 11.
Sacrifice hits-Hln- os, Koat. ft right, llattin.
First base on balls Sunday. Hlnes, Miller,

Koutcllfle. Wright
First base on errors Pittsbnrjr, 3; Stars. 6.
Stolen bases Hines, La Itoque, Youngman,

"Wright, Dorgau.
Double plav Youngman and Hines.
Struck out By sowders. Dorgan, Ely, Mc-

Query, McLaughlin 2. Morrisons, r.riggs, Lyons;
by Lyons, none: by Casey, sowders, Sunday,
Kemp. Hines, l.aKoque. oun,-nia-

Hit by pitched ball Koutcllffe, right.
Left on bates Pittsburg. 8; Stars, 8.
Timeofgme Two hourt.
Umpire Zacharias,

CoInmbnH Won,
Wheeling, W. Va., April 7. The game be-

tween Wheeling and Columbus was witnessed
by about 400 people The visiting team
went to the front at the start and won easily by
a score of 8 to 5, as follows:
Columbus 4 0 3 110 0 0 8
Wheelings 1 0 10 3 0 0 0 0- -5

Errors Wheelings, 5: Columbus. S.
Base hits Columbus, 10; heelings, 9.

Local Game.
The Syracuse Stars and tho local N. L. team

will play again y and following is the bat-
ting order: PittsbDrgs Sunday, r. f.. Hemp,
c f Hines, I b.. Miller, c. Laroque, s. s.,
Youngman, 2 b., Routcliffe, L f.. Roat, 3 b.,
Daniels, p.. Gray and Wilson, ch. The Stars
Wright, c. f.. Dorgan. r. f., try, 2 b., McQuery,
1 b., McLaughlin, s. E., Bnggs. L f., Battin, 3 b..
Dealy, c--, Morrison. p., Ramsey, p.

English Racing.
London, April 7. The Kemp ton Park

Easter flat and hurdle race took place
The race for tho Kempton Park Kaster handi-
cap of 500 sovereigns for and up-

ward, winning penalties, six furlongs, was won
by M. J. Dover's Brucea; Mr. A. G.
Bonsor's Aristos second, and Mr.
John Charlton's Treasurer, third.
There were eight starters.

This was the first day of the Manchester
Easter steeplechases and hurdle races. The
principal event was the race for the U. B. Lan-
cashire handicap steeplechase elate of 1.000
sovereigns, winning penalties, abont 'Ai miles,
was won by G. Masterman's Hex;
D. J.. Jardije's aged Why Not w as second, and
Lewfiodland, aged, ran third. There were 11

starters.

MrrapbU Uoees.
Memphis, Tei?it.. April 7. Racing wa

commenced here y with the following s:

First race, hair mile-T- oo Sweet first. Black
E.nlght second. Hose Howard third, lime, :5t

Second race, six furlongs Fan King first,
Enterprise second, Deer Lodge third. Time,
IsKJ.

Third race, one mile Joe Walton first,
Ernest Race second, Mamie Foneo third. Time,

Only three races were ran.

Excitement Nolan Surprises the
Talent The FavorltM Are AH

In Good Condition.
The great six-da- y pedestrian contest, in the

Central Rink, continued to be an exciting
affair yesterday. During the day more than
2.000 paid for admission, many ladies being
among the crowd. The enthusiasm was kept
up among the spectators, and particularly
in the evening when almost all the members of
the Players' League Ball Club appeared and
cheered lustily for Guerrero. He responded to
their cheers by showing bis great speed. He
happened an aocident in tho morning, however,
which somewhat injured him. When running
he slipped and fell peeling the skin from bis
arm and left leg. He also hurt his leg.

The race during the greater part of the day
was between Howarth. Moore. Hegelman.
Nolan and Herty. Howarth kept two miles in
front of Moore who was a mile and a half in
front of Nolan and the latter was a mile or so
ahead of Hegelman and HertyJ Ho-
warth was the first to pass the "century"
mark and he did so amid rinsing cheers. He
is a splendid runner. Moore, Nolan and Heeel-ma- n

passed the mark named shortly after
Howarth. The latter persisted in making the
race desperate and he did not leave the track
until about 9 o'clock. Then Moore took first
place and closely followed by the Lawrenceville
champion, Nolan. The latter really surprised
everybody by showing such good form. He has
not had the best of attention but from y

on he will be looked after. So far he has made
a great race.

Moore undoubtedlv is in first class condition.
and so is Herty. When Howarth left the
track Herty and'Noremao showed some great
running. Herty is a very dangerous man, and
Moore is evidently aware or that fact because
he Keeps a close eye on Herty. Sam Day also
surprised his friends by his steady going. Pete
Golden shortly after 9 o'clock scored his 100
miles, and he was presented with a bouquet by
the First Ward Dernacrats. The historic ward
looks after Pete, and when his "century" was
reached the band struck up "St. Patrick's
Day in the Morning.

It is, indeed, impossible to form anything
like a correct idea as to who will be the first
three at this early stage. The race is one of
the most desperate ever seen. So far the pace
has been remarkable and it would sjem impos-
sible for the cait to be kept up. No less than
16 of the 23 starters covered 100 miles within
21 hours, and each secured the J10 offered for
accomplishing that feat. Day and others in
addition each got a silk hat. Cartwright has
retired for good and Hart is in bad shape. Nor-
emac, however, is going better than he gener-
ally does at the first stage of a race. And "Old"
John Hughes is in the race, and he will let
snmebodv know that before the week is out.
Following are those who covered 100 miles In
time to secure S10 each: Guerrero, Noremac,
Moore, Golden, Connors, Howarth, Hegelman,
Day. Burns. Nolan. Crozier. Glick. Fox. Ho--
ran, Hughes.

At 2 o'cicck this morning the race was still
very close, though some of the men were feel-
ing their sores. Golden and Noremac both
had very sore feet. Howarth, Moore and
Herty were going very well. Following was
the score at the hour named:

the Score.
Names. Miles. Laps.
Dan J Herty 120 8
GusGuererro 101
Geo. D. Noremac 117 1
Frank H. Hart 77
E. C. Moore 125 8
Geo. Cartwright Off
Peter Golden 110 14
Geo. Connors 116 9
Tom Howarth 125 15
Peter Hegelman 116 1C

Sam Day 117 3
JlartHoran 1O0 1
Dan Burns 107

V"m. olan ia) 1

John Hughes 112
LeoCrozer 103 12
Geo. Tracey 60 1
John Glick 100
Harry Fox 10a 2
John Gibbons 55
Geo. narcicv 62 ,.
Grcgor Holsbeke 100
Norman Taylor 66 2

PLAIN 0FPCE TO il'CAKTHT.

George Dixon's Backer States Tery Definite
Terms to the Feather-Weigh- t.

Sporting Editor of The Dispatch:
Hew York, April 7.

Sin I am In receipt of a letter from Cal Mc-
Carthy saying that he will guarantee a sum of
money, but don't mention how much, forGeoree
Dixon to meet him in a public exhibi-
tion In New York City He says that when he
finds hacking he will place a deposit with any pa-
per, other than the Police Xews, of Boston, for a
finish fight for 5. too. Jiow. I will tell yon on what
terms we will meet Cal McCarthv for a public
exhibition. We w ill make it 73 per cent to the
winner and 25 per cent to the loser, and as many
rounds as the authorities will permit. If lie is islucky as he was In his other fight he might beable
to pull out a draw. For a finish fight we won't
ask him to place his deposit with the Police Kews,
as he objects 10 that paper, but we will transfer
the deposit of R00 that Captain Cooke has been
holding since they ronght to our hands as soon
as we hear from you that McCarthv has made a
deposit. The eooner he does It the better we will
like It. Thomas E. O'Eourke,

Boston, April 6. Backer of George Dixon.

A COSTLT FOAL.

G. Lane Pars $5,000 for n
Thoroughbred Trotter.

fprXCIAI. TXLEOItAM TO IHI DISPATCH I

Lexington. April 7. Perhaps the highest
priced foal ever disposed of near Lexington
was foaled here Kinkora Constantino
dam, bv Mambrino Patchen, this morning
foalel a pure bay filly and within three
hours it was sold for $5,000 to G. Lang, of
Buffalo. N. Y.. the owner of Ladv Bunker,
Buffalo Girl, Kittle Patchen, Guy Wilkes and
other good ones. This precious foal is by
Baron Wilkes. 2:IS; be by Geo. Wilkes; dam by
Mambrino Patchen.

Tom Smith, bay colt (3), by Lord Clifden, dam
Ainie R., broke his right shoulder at the
Association track here y uhile at work.
He was owned by H. C. Rodenbaugb. Nicholas-vill- e.

Ky. Berdoni (dam nf Orient), bay
mare (5) by Alcyone, dam by Regular, has been
sold by A. S. Carter, this county, m Byron
McClelland and J. D. Smith, this city, for
1,000.

WHAT C0RBKTT SATS.

He Makes John L. n Very Attractive Offer to
Fight.

New Yoke, April 7. Jim Corbett. the West-
ern fighter who is looking for a match with
Sullivan, bad something to say about the mat-
ter this morning and delivered himself
promptly. In regard to tho statement Sullivan
is said to have made, he said:

"I want to say that I think it is very unfair
for Sullivan to speak so disparagingly of a man
whom he has never met and of whose abilities
he has no knowledge. If he did say be could
stop mem four rounds I will give him the op-
portunity to try it at mv benefit, which takes
place in the Fifth Avenue Casino, Brooklyn,
under the auspices of the Seaside Athletic
Club on next Mondav night when I will spar
Mr. Sullivan four rounds, and if 1 do not suc-
ceed In besting him he can have tho entire cate
receipts. I am also willing to wager from
$5,001) upward that he cannot pat me to sleep in
four rounds."

RACES F0K 1UC0KATI0N DAI.

The Sontlisiile Driving Park Association
Arrnnces forn Sleeting.

The Southside Driving Park Association met
last night at the office of Dr. Ulrich. and
decided to hold a spring meeting on Decoration
Dav. The meeting will be held at the park,
nea'r White Hall.

There will be three races a trot, a
2:50 pace anil a l. There have been
extensive improvements made on the track
and the association has a handsome sum in thetreasury from which purses will be paid for
each race. Several Southside people will have
entries In each race.

Winners nl Washington.
Washington, Annl 7. There was a good

attendance at Benning's race course y

the attendance was fairly good, the track in ex-
cellent condition and the sport exciting:

First race, purscJSOOdlvlded. for
five furlongs Patrocles won. Vivid second,
Aquasco third. Time, 1:04. Bonk betting 6 to 5
on I'atroclcs. Mutuals paid Si 45.

Second race purse ?500 divided, one mile-Be- ck

first, Pclbam econd, Fannie H third. Time,
l:42i. Mutuals paid fl 85. Book betting even
monev on Beck.

Third race, purse S5J0 divided, half mile Best
Bor first. Cerise colt second, Euston third. Time.
:50. .Mutuals paid 111 05. Book betting 4 to 1 on
Best Boy.

Fourth race, purse J30O divided, for
and upward, six furlongs Nina W first, Louise
second, bliotover third. Time. 1:16!(. Mutuals
paid f 11 C5. Book bcttlngcven moneyon Nina W.

Fifth race, handicap, purse 400, one mile andan eighth, over five hurdles lfasanlo first, Jim
Murphvsccond. Docknart fell at third hurdle
and did not finish.

Mutrlo Pats Dp the Scuff".

;rKriAi. telegram to tiiie dispatch.:
New York, April 7. Manager Mutrle called

at the Sun office this evening and deposited a
500 forfeit to prove that he is In earnest in the

challenge he made to the Players' League Club.

A Locnl Fistic Contest.
Arrangements hare been made for a d

contest, for points, between Jem Carney,
of the Sixth wardand Harry Nikirk. They
will use small gloves and the contest will

take place on the 26th Inst, in the vicinity
of Pittsburg. A medal, valued at $250, em-

blematic of the middleweight championship of
Western Pennsylvania, will be given the win-
ner. If the contest cannot be decided in ten
rounds the contestants will continue it until a
winner is declared.

DAIiI BADLT BEATEN.

Scboefcr Mnkea a Number of Phenomenal
Shots.

Chicago, April 7. The billiard match to-

night between Schaefer and Daly was a walk-
away for the former. Schaefer made a num-

ber of bis phenomenal shots. Daly was al-

lowed a handicap or 200 points, but was quickly
distanced by his antagonist. Following is tno
score:

Scbaefer-- 8. 0, 95, 75. 20, 25, 8, 5. 19. 8. 10. 0, 23,
5, 29, 16, 63. Total. 500; average. 29

Daly-- 2. 1. 18.13, 4. 15, 1, 2, 3, 7, 1, 2, 6, 4, 2, 8.
Total, 90 average, 5

Kemp Will Row McLean.
STDNKr. April 7. Kemp has accepted Mc-

Lean's challenge to row a race on the Para-
matta river. The race will take place three
weeks after the contest between Kemp and
Matterson.

Sportlnc Notes.
The Colts will tackle the Stars again
La Roque is somewhat slow in throning the

ball after be picks it up.
Yotjngjiait again nut up a great game at

second base jesterday. He seems to be a
coming man.

Supfobtebs of the Players' League at Buf-
falo, predict an early death for the Interna-
tional League club of that city.

Jim Mutbie says he means what he says
when he offers to bet $500 that his team can
beat tho Players' team of New York.

Tub annual meeting of the Pittsburg Cricket
Club will be held at the offices of the Pennsyl-
vania Lead Company. Officers of the club will
be elected.

In the first game on the Cincinnati grounds
several of the handsome new folding opera
chairs were broken bv foul tip balls. A screen
will be ont up to protect the chairs, which
cannot dodge like spectators.

Manager Fbazkb, of the Syracuse Amer-ca- n

Absociation club, is alarmed by the opposi-
tion to Sunday games that is being worked up
by ehurchmen. He says that if his club cannot
play on Sunday his franchise is for sale.

Pitcher Viau, who has been the ptize
dresser of the Cincinnatsi, is jealous of Pitcher
Rhines, who is not only doing clever work in
the box, but has come ont in a fawii-colore- d

overcoat, patent leather shoes and an imported
English hat.

Steve Brodie now acknowledges that he
sent a dummy over the Niagara Falls, and that
he will quit the dummy business for good. This
samo dummy was thrown from two or three
bridges last season and the pnblic Dclieved it
was Brodie, who was stationed in the water
under the bridge.

THE MOUKIIjIj BILL DENOUNCED.

Local Grand Armr Veterans Say It Is an
Insult to Every Old Soldier.

The Pension League, an organization com-
posed of old soldiers, met in the hall of G. A. R.
Post 162, in Allegheny, last night to discuss tho
various pension bills before Congress. Mr. J.
H. Stevenson stated the object of the meeting,
and bills 3S9 and 8,297. bearing on the matter of
pensions, were read. The latter bill, known as
the Morrill bill, was declared by Comrade Mor-

rison to be an insult to every old soldier, in
that it provides for a pension only to those
who have reached the age of 62 years and who
have no income of any kind, and whom the
world usually consider paupers.

Comrade Klein spoke earnestly for the pass-

age of anv and all bills that would tend to in-

crease the veteran soldier's income. Comrade
Shuck moved that a communication be sent to
the members of Congress from this district, re-

questing them to use their influence in favor
of pending bills. A committee was ap-
pointed to notify the Veteran Legion. Sons of
Veterans, Jr. O. U. A M. and Patriotic Sons of
America of the proceedings of the meeting,
and request their in making the
move for the adoption of all pension bills a
popular one.

FOE THE KENTUCKY FIELD.

Plttsbure Sends Mnterlnl for the New South-
ern Oil Territory.

D. W. C. Carroll. Secretary of the Kentucky
Southern Gas and Coal Company.who has been in
the city for several days, returned to Louisville
last night. While hero Mr. Carroll ordered a
qantity of pipe to be used in laying a e

line in the newly developed field in Kentucky,
ten large tank cars and the material for two
large tanks for the company's refinery at the
new town of Oil City.

Mr. Carroll is one of a number of Pittsburg
and other Northern gentlemen who are inter-
ested in the development of tho Kentucky
field. He savs there Is great activity down
there now. Wells are being drilled in several
new localities. Two good ones came in a few
days aeo. The new refinery is kept In constant
operation.

Mr. Carroll took with him a competent re-

finer who gave up a position with a Pittsburg
firm to work on the new refinery. Everything
points to successful results in Kentucky.

LOCAL ITEMS. LIMITED.

Incidents of a Day In Tno Cities Condensed
for Rcndy Rendlns.

The annual meeting of the trustees and
corporators of the Homeopathic Hospital will
beheld v in the chapel of the institution
on Second avenue. The annual report will be
read and eight trustees will be elected to serve
for three years.

John Fbell was placed in the Eleventh
ward station house last night on a charge of
wife beating. His arrest wa3 ordered by In-
spector McAleese.

Six carloads of emigrants from Castle Garden
arrived in the city yesterday. Few of them
stopped in Pittsburg.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE DOING.

Some Who Travel, Some Who Do Not, nnd
Olher Who Talk.

Captain "W. W. O'Neil returned from
Louisville yesterday. He says that the only
damage done to Pittsburg coal by the tornado
was the sinking of three barges for Thomas
Fawcett & Sons, and an old barge and a light
boat of slack owned by O'Nell & Co.

1

THE WEATHE6Vmm For Western Jfenn-tyhan- ia

and WestIS1 Virginia, fair, fol-

lowed by light show-

ers Tuesday night,
warmer, winds be-

coming easterly.
For Ohio, light

showers, warmer, easterly winds.

Pittsburg. April 7, 1SS0.

The United States Signal Service omcor la
this city furnishes tho following:

Time. Tnr.l lhnr.
E:00a. ir 61 iMaxlmutn temp.... 63

22:00 M 5!! Minimum temp.... M
1:00 P. M Meantemp 59:r. 11 61 Kange 8
8:O0F. it Rainfall 06
irODP. 11 SG

Blver at 4:10 r. M., 12.8 feet, a fall of 2.5 foot
In 24 hours:

River Telecrnms.
rftrnciAt, telxopams to tixs dispatch.!

Brownsville Klver 12 feet 2 inches and
falling. Weather cloudy. Thermometer, 59a

at 4 P. II.
MoROANTOWir River 8 feet and falling.

Weather clear. Thermometer, 70 at i P. X.
Wabrkn River 5 feet and stationary.

Weather clear and mild.
Wheeling River 20 feet and falling. Clear

and pleasant. Andes departed at 4 P. M. for
Pittsburg.

Louisville River fallen, 14 feet 8 in-

ches; canal 12 feet 1 Inches on falls. Arrived:
Robert Peebles and tow Lower Ohio. Departed:
Peebles and tow Cincinnati.

niEu.
CONROY At Port Perry. --April 6, MAT.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Conroy. aged 2
years and 7 months.

Funeral took place Monday, April 7, at 1:30

o'clock.

A Soil to Recover nn Aliened Fraudulent
Bonos Thousands Pnt Down in Dusters
The Conns Must Decide V.'lilch One of
Van linker's Victims Died First.
The low-hun-g clouds that have lowered

around the house of A P. Clever, of Robinson
township, for several months have burst at
last. J. M. Guffey, the extensive petroleum
and natural gas developer, has entered suit
against Clever and another man named Charles
Scarborough in Common Pleas Court No. 1 for
535.00a

The statement of the case is that on August
10, 1SS8. C. C. Cavener and S. S. Smith leased
fifty acres of land in Robinson township, on
which oil and gas were to bo soughtby the plain-

tiff. The question of bonus was not settled,
and Mr. Guffey agreed to pay as much as anyone
else would within a stated period. In the state-

ment of the case it is claimed that Clever and
Scarborough procured one Peter Gettman to
make an offer of $20,000 bonus, a share of tho
oil found, and 31,000 for each paying gas well
struck. This offer, plaintiff alleges, was deceit-
fully and fraudulently made to defraud him,
defendants knowing that Gettman could not
and would not pay the amount specified, fie
savs he has discovered this since he paid the
$20,000, and in addition to the 520,000, ho has
expended 515,000 in drilling holes in the farm,
and the lesults, it seems, have been quite
small.

There is mncb complaint by some farmers
that operators have "tied" them up to the
verge of ruin, but Mr. Clever certainly wasn't
in that class, as the tract leased by Mr. Guffey
is assessed at not to exceed h of the
bonus.

MURDERER TAN BAKER'S VICTIMS.

The Courts SInst Dccido Which One of the
Women Was Killed First.

W. G. Stewart, yesterday, applied to Register
Conner for letters of administration to collect
money in this county due the estate of
Drucilla McWha, of Hancock county, W. Va.
Mrs. McWha was one of the victims of Vaa
Baker who murdered his wife and her mother,
Mrs. McWha, and isnow serving a life sentence
for the crime. The amount due the estate by
parties in this county is about 5450.

The settlement of the estate, it is stated, will
likely give rise to a dispute in the West Vir-
ginia courts. Mrs. McWha, by her will, loft
her whole estate to her daughter, the wife of
Van Baker. Both women were found dead in
the farm house where they were left dead by
their murJerer, and the question is, who died
first? If Mrs. McWha died first Mrs. Van
Baker would inherit under the will and the
estate would in turn go to her heirs at Jaw, in-

cluding Van Baker, the murderer and her hus-
band. If Mrs. Van Baker was the first to die
the will would be void and the estate go to the
heirs at law of Mrs. McWha, The murderer is
the only one who can solve the question and
the convicted man is an interested party,
though in prison for life.

ANOTHER R CAUGHT.

Detective McSwccney Lands a Supposed
Green Goods Mnn.

Silas Bish, who was arrested in Armstrong
county, on the charge of using the United
States mails with intent to defraud, was lodged
in jail yesterday for hearing. The information
was made by United States Detective

before United States Commissioner
McCandless. Bish is accused of being one of
the parties implicated with Charles C.Mohney,
who was arrested a short time ago near Red
Bank for trying to sell "green goods" under the
name of J. C. Mohney.

It was stated be opened a correspondence
with J. E. Morgan, of Moundsville, W. Va., en-
deavoring to sell him counterfeit money. Mor-
gan notified the United States officials, and
Mohney was arrested. He uas a school
teacher, about 20 years of age, and it was
thought that he was but the tool of others.
Bish a located and captured yesterday, and
is thought to be one of the men back of Moh-
ney.

EDWARD SAWYER'S ANSWER.

He Says He WnsNot Unfaithful and Did Not
4buse Ills Wife.

Edward A. Sawyer yesterday filed his answer
to the suit for divorce brought by his wife,
Lanra B. Sawyer. The couple were married
January 1, 1863. Mr. Sawyerdenles that he was
unfaithful, or that he beat or abused his wife.
Instead, he says, his wife has a violent and un-
reasoning temper, and, influenced by others,
embittered his life. He has always demeaned
himself as a husband sbould, and asks that the
divorce suit be dismissed.

Mis. Sawyer was at one time National Presl-de-

of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the G. A. R.,
and is n in mnsical circles. Her hus-
band is a w G. A R. man, being a
member of Post 162.

IN THE GRAFF-BENNET- T SDIT,1

Witnesses Testify to,ibe Value of the 9I11I

nnd Property.
There was another bearing in the Graff-Benne-

case yesterday before Master Jacob H.
Miller. The testimony of two witnesses showed
the value of the mill machinery and the prop-

erty.
Mr. R. C. Totten testified that in his "pinion

tbev were worth S500.UOO. and Mr. C. F. Klopfer
testified that the land separately was worth

300,000. An adjournment was then taken until
Friday at 2 o'clock.

Windins Its Wenry War.
The hearing in the Ford Plate Glass case was

continued yesterday before Commissioner
Gamble. No newwitnesses were placed on the
stand, tbo time being devoted to a

of J. F. Scott, of the com-
pany, who repeated his former testimony. The

was conducted by Attorney
D. T. Watson. The hearing will be continued
Friday.

To.Dny's Trial List.
Common Pleas No. 2 Heilman vs Wein-

man: McGilvray vs Manchester Savmcs Bank:
McGowan V3 McGowan et al; Southside Gas
Company vs Pittsburg, Virginia and Charles-
ton Railroad , Company; Chambers & Coalers
Scott: Jollv Bros. vs Free Meredith; Hum-
phreys vs National Benefit Association.

Locnlimr Gns Wells.
The Mononcahela Gas Company has located

a well on the Jones farm, near Charlcroi. Tho
Philadelphia company has a number of men
buildinf rigs in the Columbia field.

Notes From ibe Court Home.
In the suit of Emil A. Scboeb against P. 3.

Ritter, an action on partnershm accounts, a
verdict was given yesterday for tho defend-
ant.

The suit of John Pauer against the Oliver and
Roberts Wire Company for damages for an
injured hand, which was crushed in the ma-
chinery while Pauer was at work, is on trial
beforeJudge White.

John D. hiiArrE. who was appointed special
commissioner to pass on the advisability of
soiling a right of way through the Millvale

of Graff, Bennett & Co. to the Pitts-uur- g

and Western Railroad Company for 175,-00-

yesterday reported favorably on the sale,
and the Court ordeied a deed to be executed.

TO WHATEVER CAUSE
It may be attributed, it is a fact that Ner-
vousness is increasing alarmingly among
American women. But, while the exact
cause may not be known, it is now well
known to thousands that

ROGERS' ROYAL

NEHVIIE
Cures Nervousness.

It is without an equal in the field of pure
and wholesome as well as harmless nkkvb
TONICS. No matter how nlten or when
taken. ROGEHS' KOYAL NERVINE
produces only the best results. It will re-

store proDer tone 'to the system, relieve ir-
regularities, calm excitement, and give
quiet, restiul sleep.

To a nervous woman EOGEES'
EOYAL NERVINE is beyond price. It
has no equal. It has no substitute. Try it
and be convinced.

Sold by all druggists. Price (1 00.

PREPARED BY

ROGERS' ROYAL REMEDIES CO.,

BOSTON AND HYDE PARK, MASS.
apl 53&-T-

A Physiological Fact.
That the origin of most of the ills that afflict

humanity is the deranged condition of the ali-
mentary canal. --The bowels become consti-
pated and slnggish, and thence arises a train of
painful maladies. As a preventive and cure
there is no remedy so sure as Tutt's Pills.

May God Bless You.
I. W. Tibbetts. Dakota, Minn., says: 'T am

using Tutt's Pills and have better health this
spring than I have had in thirty years. I suf-

fered much with dyspepsia, but your pills have
mastered it. I feel like a new man. Go on
with your good work and may God bles you."

TUTT'S LIVER PILLS
A GREAT BLESSING.

"More money is to be made safely in Southern
investments than anywhere else." Hon. Wm
D. Kelley, of Pennsylvania.

GREAT LAND SALE

-- AT-

CARDIFF,
Roane County, Tenn.,

on the CincinnatiSouthernR.R.and Tenn.river

The Cardiff Coal and Iron Co.,

Chartered by the State of Tennessee,

Capital, 85,000,000.

Hon. B. B. Smalley, Burlington, Vt.,
President; "W. P. Bice, Fort Payne, Ala.,
Vice President; H. C. Young, Cardiff,
Tenn., Vice President.

DIRECTORS:

"W. P. Bice, Tort Payne, Ala.; H. C.
Young, of Cordley & Co., Boston; Dr. J. M.
Ford, Kansas City; Hon. Robert Pritchard,
Chattanooga; Hon. J. F. Tarwater, Bock-woo- d,

Tenn.; Charles L. James, of James &
Abbott, Boston; Hon. William Warner,
Kansas City; T. G, Montague, President
Jb irst National Bank, 01 Chattanooga, Tenn,;
Hon. John M. Whipple, Claremont, N. H-- ;

Hon. Carlos Heard, Biddeford, Me.; Hon.
S. E. Pingree, Hartford, Vt; Hon. B. B.
Smalley, Burlington, Vt.

WILL HOLD A

MAMMOTH LAND SALE

of its city lots at CARDIFF,

Tuesday, April 22, 1890,

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

Excursion twins will be run from New
England, leaving Boston, Saturday,

April 19, 1890.
The Cardiff properties are not experi-

mental. Ghe Coal and Iron have been
profitably mined more than 20 vears. The
location is in the midst of already devel-
oped properties. The Company owns over
50,000 acres of Coal and Iron and Timber
lands, situated in the Tennessee Counties of
Boane, Cumberland and Morgan. Its city
of Cardiff contains over 3,000 acres.

There is scarcely any industry which can
not find a favorable chance at Cardiff for
successful establishment and profit. The
development is in charge of men of approved
judgment and experience. Excursions to
Cardiff for the sale will be arranged from
principal cities of the North and West. -

Proceeds of sales to be applied to the devel-
opment of the property by the efertion of
Iron Furnaces, Coke Ovens, Hotel, Water
Works, Motor Line, Electric Lights, Manu-
facturing Plants, Public Buildings, etc

A plan will be offered which will enable
purchasers to secure lots at reasonable and
not speculative prices, the intention being
to give patrons of the sale a chance to make
a profit as well as the Company.

Accommodations will be provided for all
attending the sale.

For further information, prospectus, etc., ap-
ply to
W. P. RICE, Qulncy House, Boston, Mass.

CORDLEY & CO., Bankers, Boston, Mast.

or to the company

CARDIFF, ROANE CO., . - TENN.
ap7-11- 9

"It is strange that my husband, who prides him
self on his tidy appearance, can carry soxnuch hidden
dirt. And all this nastiness could be avoided if be
would use

woiff'snEBiackin
on his shoes, and yet he says it is the finestDressing
in the world for his harness.

Change a Pine Table to Walnut
A Poplar Kitchen Press to Antique Oak.
A Cane Rocker to Mahogany.

Bee what can be done with 2SC. worth of

OIK-'SO- N
it n Ak J"V Tr rMAovoir.u vh '

WOLFF j RANDOLPH, Philadelphia.
inh21-TTSS-

INVALIDS
Anrl. all nprenno sufferinsr- u W NaT J W

from nervous prostra-
tion who desire to

use an

ABSOLUTELY PURE STIMULANT

Would consult their own in-

terest by giving

THE PURE

EIGHT -- YEAR -- OLD

Export Whisky
ONE TKIAL. ,

PUT UP IN FULL QUARTB. AND BOLD
AT SI OR $10 PER DOZ. BY

Job. Fleming I Snn,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

'PITTSBURG, PA

A PKICELESS BOOK

The Skillful Work Performed by Drs.

Copeland and Blair

IN THE CASE QF MR, WEIRAUF.

"I cannot tell yon the exact cause of my
tronble, but it dates back over six years, and
during that time, I have scarcely known a
well day. I tried varions physicians, and
countless remedies, spending a great deal of
money, but could obtain no relief, until I
placed myself under the care of Drs. Cope-lan- d

and'Blair."
The speaker was Mr. C. C. Weinkauf, the

proprietor of a large provision market at 229
Frankstown avenue, a short distance from
the Pennsylvania Railroad depot at East
Liberty, nnd widely known throughout all
the East End district.

f'F" IPs

Mr. C C. Weinkauf,2i9 Frankstown Avenue.

"As I said," continued Mr. Weinkauf, "I was
never well for six years. My head and nose
were constantly stopped up. My eyes were
weak and watery. There were roaring and
buzzing noises in my ears. I had a dull, heavy
pain in my forehead. I could feel the mucus
dropping back into my throat. My throat be-
came raw and inflamed. I was constantly
hawking and raising. A dry, hacking cough
set in. Sharp pains would shoot through my
chest, extending as far as the shoulder blades.
My heart would palpitate rapidly. This would
be followed by a slow, irregular beating and a
feeling of dizziness. My nights became rest-
less. My throat would nil up and my breath-
ing was labored and difficult. I would arise in
the morning more tired than when I went to
bed. I had no appetite and had a nauseating
sensation in my stomach after eating. There
was a heavy feeling in my chest as of a weight
pressing down. I was reduced in weight, and
became weaker and weaker every dav, until I
was scarcely able to do my work. I was more
like a dead than a living person."

"How do you feel now?"
"As well as I ever did in my life, and owe it all

to the skillful treatment received from Dr.
Copeland, under whose personal care I have
been. Every symptom I mentioned has disap-
peared. I am gaining in weight, eat and sleep
well, and can do a good day's work. It is sur-
prising that so many persons will waste time
and money with other doctors and obtain no
relief, when they can be treated and cured by
this eminent specialist at a fee even lower than
the prices of patent medicines. I am glad to
make this statement and shall be pleased to
verify it at any time."

Mr. Weinkauf can be seen at the above ad-
dress, and this statement easily veriQed.

HOME TREATMENT.
Jacob Altmeyer. of Risher, opposite McKees-por- t.

Pa., states: "1 commenced treatment fur
my catarrhal tronble with Drs. Copeland &
Blair on June 29, 1889. I now feel like a differ-
ent man, and shall be pleased to state my case
and recommend their treatment to anyone ad-
dressed."

Mr. William Barnes, of Hickman. Pa., was
afflicted with catarrh, and had lost all sense of
taste and smell. He was under the care of
Drs. Copeland it Blair, and now states: "I am
perfectly well, and owe my recovery to their
treatment."

Mr. Harry Phillips, of Hulton, Pa., has this
to say of his successful treatment for catarrh
with Drs. Copeland A Blair: "I was in very bad
shape, but now feel like a different being, and
as well as I ever did in my life."

DOCTORS

COPELAND&BLAIR

Are located permanently at

66 SIXTH AVENUE,

Where they treat with success all curable cases.
Office hours 9 to 11 A. ST.; 2 to 5 P. 31.; 7 to 9

p. M. (Sundays included).
Specialties CATARRH, and ALL DIS-

EASES of the EYE, EAR, THROAT and
LUNGS.

Consultation 31. Address all mail to
DRS. COPELAND & BLAIR,

u 66 Sixth ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

A WONDERFUL RECORD.
77 TAPE WORMS

nililiisk In 16 MONTHS.
Dennis O'Donall,

of No.l Wharton's

suffered for
six years with tape
worm, being nearly.awsB killed in that time

msmm-ms- Sjby other doctors'
.treatment for it. HefISlOlll came to me on March
;25, and three hours
after commencing

liliiiisHlliSlSi my treatment was
relieved of a mon
ster black mouthitli tape worm measur-- n

ing 143 feet stretched. Also Max Koehler, of
No. ii Wvlie avenue. Pittburs,was relieved of
a large tape world on March 29. He will testify
to the mildness of the treatment. Also two la-

dies were successfully treated on Thursday,
April 3, one from Allesheny.the other from the
Southside. There are foi r more patients now
in the cltv awaiting treatment. Thousands are
afflicted who do not know it. Send stamp for
circular and symptoms. Remember Dr. Bur-goo- n

does not only treat for orms.but treats all
curable disseise. Call at drug stores for his
SYSTEM RENOVATOR and use it for all kid-nej-

liver, stomach and all blood troubles. Also
call for his Catarrh Keinedy, the only sure cure
for catarrh. If your druggist does not have the
remedies, have him send for them or send your-
self to DR. BURGOON.

47 Ohio st.. Allegheny, Pa.

ESSENCE OF HEALTH.
An Eradicator of

RHEUMATISM.
If this valua-

ble medicine is
taken accord-
ing to direc-
tions we will
gnarantee a
sure cure for
rheumatism,
torpid : : liver,
gout affection
bladder and
kidneys, ulcers.

'&,&? of costiveness.
i5SK:& v r4 "i,. iuuiuuiiiaWe have hun-

dreds of testi-
monials from
the n

people of Pltts-bur-

and Alle- -
ghenyfcity in regard to cures and the value of
this wonderful compound. A

A BLOOD PURIFIER
It has no equal. Price SI per bot.le, 6 bottles
for So. For sale bv all druzgists and

DANNER MEDICINE COMPANY,
212 Federal St., Allegheny City.

THE DISPATCH BUSINESS OFFICE

HAS BEEN REMOVED

To corner Smithfleld and Diamond sts.
mhQ-1-17

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
ANTKD--A DK1VEK-O-NK WHO IS KX- -w id nanaune rnrnitnre: one

who has some knowledge of upholstering pre-
ferred. Address UHANAHAff FUKN1TOKE
CO.. Ilraddock, Pa. ang-2-0

, J$ri.ifJtilt&ZjgSlZ- r. J&eki'i 'n'; nfj L?iftL t.,,v

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PEOPLE'S STOEE.

FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURG.

CMS! CARPETS! CARPETS!

The most comprehensive stock of NEW SPRING CARPETS will be

found in our Enlarged Carpet Department, upon which
the lowest prices in the city have been placed.

Royal Wiltons and Axminsters.
Choicest designs and colorings from the best manufacturers

Coquettes.
The handsomest floor covering imaginable. All our designs
have been carefully selected.

Body Brussels
From 75c and upward. Everything that is desirable is in
stock. There is no end to styles and colorings.

Tapestry Brussels
Beginning at 50c up to 85c. Handsome patterns for 50c A
very large line at 60c. Greatest variety and splendid value at
75c, and the best things to be obtained at 85c.

Ingrain Carpets.
Our line this spring is far ahead of any season's showing. Com-
mencing at 20c and 25c on to heavy at 35c and 45c All-wo- ols

at 55c, while 65c gets you the choicest things.

Hall and Stair Carpets.
In greater variety than ever. RUGS. MATS, LINOLEUM, ODj
CLOTHS, all kinds and prices.

Lace Curtains.
We are very heavy importers of the best makes ofmedium
and fine Lace Curtains. This department has been remodeled
and doubled in space. Goods range from 50c to 880 a pair.
There is nothing worth having which we do not keep, not in
one or two pairs, but in immense variety.
UPHOLSTERY, Portieres, Window Shades, Curtain Poles,
Stair Rods and all sundries of this nature.

REMEMBEE:
THAT UWHSr PIES PMFAIL

In all departments. We urge you to compare our goods and
prices. They are the most convincing proofs.

CAMPBELL & DICK.

WTTMAM

SPOOL

For Sale by all

34 Union Square, New York City, Aug. 31st, 1889. --,

After a series of tests at our Elizabethportfactory, extending evet-- a

period of several months, we have decided to use the
WILLIMANTIC SIX-COR-D SPOOL COTTON,

believing it to, be the best thread now in the market, and strongly
recommend it to all agents, purchasers and users of the Singer Mackines

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
mhll-78-T- T

OFFICIAL PITTSBURG.

No. 312.
ORDINANCE-GRANTI- NG TO THEANPittsburg and Birmingham Traction Com-

pany the rieht to enter upon, occupy and use
certain streets, lanes and highways, and to lease
the property and franchises of certain Dassen-C- er

and street railway companies, or either, and
to construct and operate, or either, by means of
electricity, or otherwise, passenger and street
railways, or either.

Section 1 Be it ordained and enacted by the
city of rittsburc in Select and Common Coun-
cils assembled, and it is hereby ordained and
enacted by the authority of the same. That
the Pittsburg and Birmingham Traction Com-
pany shall have the right, and is hereby author-
ized to enter upon any and all streets, lanes,
alleys or hiehways, or parts thereof within the
said city of Pittsburg upon which any or all of
the following named passenger or street railway
companies, to wit: Pittsburg and Birming-
ham Passenger Railroad Company, the
Southside Passenger Railroad Com-
pany and the Pittsburg and Orms-b- y

Passenirer Railroad Company now are or
may hereafter be constructed upon procuring
the consent of said passenger or street railway
companies respectively and make, construct,
maintain and operate thereon such motors,
cables, electrical or ottierappliances and neces-
sary or convenient apparatus and mechanical
fixtures by means of an overhead electric sys-
tem or otherwise, as said traction company
shall at any time or times select, and as will
provide for the traction of cars over the rail-
ways of said companies, or any of them, and.
if said traction company shall determine to use
electricity as a motive power, to place, erect,
maintain and use in. on and along such streets,
lanes, allevs or highway", or parts thereof, on
or over which the railwiys of the said passen-
ger or street railway companies or any of them,
now are orhereiftermay be constructed such
poles, pots, supports or other devices as said
traction company may from time to time select
for the support or maintenance of any over-
head or other system, and if said traction
company shall at any time determine to use
cable or other kind of pon er or any otbermeans
or system for the supply or application of

shall have tl.o light to construct,
maintain, operate or use in or under or along
said streets, lanes, allei s and highways, or parts
thereor. such conduits or subways and such
cables or other devices as it may select for the
application or supply of poner; and it shall at
any time or times hive the right to change Its
kind nf power or system for the application or
supply of power; anil the said traction company
shall also have all tho rights and privileges
herein given in. on, under, over or along such
streets, lanes, alleys or highway asitniaytra.
verse or occupy in order to connect with the
power house or houses of said company.

Section 2 The said Pittsburg and Birming-
ham Traction Companv shall have the right,
and consent is hereby given to said company, to
lease the property, rights and franchises of
any and all of the aforementioned passenger or
street railway companies which tho said trac-
tion company mav desire to operate, and the
said Plttnburg and Birmingham Traction Com-
pany shall Tiave the right and Is hereby au-

thorized to construct, maintain and operate, or
either, the railway of each and every or the
said companies, from which it shall spcure 1
lease or enter into contract with for the supply
of motive power.

Section S If the said Pittsburg and Birniidg-har-a

Traction Comnanyshall hereafter at any
tiuio contract vnth any other passenger or
street railway company or companies or other
transportation company to furnish or supply
power tor the traction or operation ot cars over
the railways of any nf the said companies which
shall be constructed with the consent of Coun-
cils of this city, the consent of the city is here-
by given to such futnre contract or contracts,
and the said Pittsburg and Birmingham Trac-
tion Company, in order to enablo it to econo-
mically and conveniently carry out such con
tract or contracts as it may hereafter make, is
hereby given in, on, under, over and along the
streets, lanes, alleys or highways of this city
included within the routes of anv and all of
such companies and tbo branches and exten-
sions thereof, and which shall be constructed

(::

apl-TT- S
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Leading Dealers.
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as aforesaid, all the privileges and cowers given
to it in the first section 01 this ordioance on the
streets, lanes, alleys and highways therein re-
ferred to.

Section 4 All the rights and privileges here-
by given or granted are under and subject to
the terras and provisions of a general ordi-
nance, entitled "A general ordinance relating
to the entry upon, over or under, or the use or
occupation of any street, lane or alley, or any
part thereof, for any purpose, by passenger or
street railway companies, or by companies op-
erating passenger or street railways, and pro-
viding reasonable regulations pertaining there-
to for the pnblic convenience and safety." ap-

proved the 25th day of February, A. D. 1S90,

and the rights and privileges by this ordinance
given or granted shall cease and determine
only upon the expiration of the charters of tha
said passenger and street railway companies re-

spectively.
Section 5 The said Pittsburg and Birming-

ham Traction Company, in consideration of the
rights and privileges hereby granted, shall,
within 3d days after the passage and approval
of this ordinance, by writing executed under
its corporate seal, dulv attested by the proper
officers of said company, and to be filed in the)
office of City ControIUr, bind itself that there
shall be expended in good faith, when its
tracks are relaid and within two years from
the date of the passage and approval of this
ordinance, not less than twelve thousand five
hundred dollars ($12,500) per mile in paving
with block stone, in manner as provided in the
aforesaid general ordinance, each and every
mile of single track of any of theitreet rail-
way companies enumerated in section 1 of this
ordinance which shall be operated, or upon
which motive rower shall be supplied bvthe said
Pittsburg and Birmingham Traction Company,
excepting, however, such portions of said
tracks as are now naved with block stone.

Section 6 The Chief of the Department of
Public Works shall have the right to employ
and place suitable persons to supervise the
work of construction of said railroad author-
ized ty this ordinance at the cost and expense
of said company and in no event shall the city
of Pittsburg be held liable for any damage to
person or property that may occur ia any man-
ner or under any circumstances during theprogress of the work thereon.

Section 7 That any ord inance or part of ordi-
nance conflicting with the provi-lon- s ot this
ordinance bo and the same 13 hereby repealed
so far as the sam3 affects this ordinance.

Ordained and enacted into a law in Councilsthis 2it dav of March. A. D, 1890.
H.P.FORD. President of Select Council.

Attest: GEO. SHEPPARD, Clerk of Select
Council. W.A.MAGEE. President of Com-
mon Council pro. tem. Attest: GEO. BOOTH,
Clerk of Common Council.

Mayor's office. March 21, 1S9Q, Approved:
WM. McCALLIN. Mayor. Attest: W. H.
McCLEARY, Mayor's Clerk.

Recorded in Ordinance Book. toL 7, page
S55. 31st day of March, A. D. 1890.

CITY TAXES NOTICE IS HEREBY
that the duplicates for March and

September installments of city, special, nnd
school taxes for the year 1590 have

been placed in my hand for collection by the
Board of Assessors authorized to asses3 the
same.

First installment or city taxes payable in
March or April, second installment payable in
April or September. Five per cent discount
allowed on second installment only if paid with
first installment In month of March, but no
discount is allowed nn first installment.

Business tax and water rents payable lamonth of June.
Five per cent added on all delinquent taxes

on May , on July 1 for business tax and water
rents and on October 1 for second installment
of city taxei.

No statement furnished unless you intend
paying your taxes by check.

Off.co will be open on last Saturday In March,
and April until 8 o'clock P. M.
mhll-so-- j. F.DENNISTON, City Treasurer.

Continued on Seventh Fage.


